KAYENTIS is a software solutions provider specialized in pharmaceutical clinical trials.
Our core competence is in patient data capture and processing (eCOA) solutions.
With 16 years of global experience in eCOA, Kayentis has supported more than 220 clinical trials in 79
countries with more than 80,000 patients. Its head office is located in Meylan, near Grenoble; Kayentis is also
present in Boston and Tokyo.
Joining Kayentis' teams means choosing a fast-growing company committed to improving clinical trials and the
well-being of its employees.
KAYENTIS is growing! Develop your career with us!
Join an international, cohesive and dynamic team and develop new skills!
For more information about Kayentis, visit our career page, or have a look at our employee satisfaction survey
results. Make sure to follow us on the social media platforms below for our latest news and updates:

IMPLEMENTATION CLINICAL DATA MANAGER H/F - Boston
The Clinical Data Manager set up permanent position is based near to Boston office, USA

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Implementation Clinical Data Manager works on the implementation of the platform and the
database for the exploitation of the clinical data reported in the customer platforms.
 You specify the project requirements with the project manager and the sponsor (data
collection)
 You write the project documentation specific to Data Management (Data Management Plan,
Data Cleaning Plan, Edit check spec, Data transfer) in accordance with the study protocol and
the sponsor's needs for the proper implementation of the project
 You manage your own workload
 You ensure the transmission of information from each project to the data manager in charge
of the running phase (post FPFV)
 You participate in the continuous improvement of the processes and documentation
supporting your activities
YOUR MISSION:
 You provide information to business managers and support them in the preparation of
RFPs/presentations to the sponsor.
 You provide information and data management expertise to Kayentis project managers and
sponsors to define data collection workflow.
 You attend regular meetings with the client.

 You participate in the specification and documentation of data collection rules
 You define data cleaning rules and project configuration requirements
 You specify and document data management and data cleaning rules
 You specify and document data transfer rules to the sponsor and associated internal
technical specifications.
 You support data management activities after FPFV
 You optimize working methods, tools & internal procedures related to the Data Management
activity.
 You transmit information to the Data Managers in charge of the study from the FPFV
YOUR PROFILE:
 You have a Master level or equivalent thanks to your past experiences. You have a first
successful experience in Data Management in the field of clinical trials
 You have knowledge of good clinical practices and other regulatory requirements related to
clinical trials. Organization and rigor are essential qualities for you.
 You enjoy working in an international context.
 You are a team player and autonomous.
 You know how to evolve in an environment with variations in workload and know how to
manage the unexpected.
YOUR BENEFITS:
 Flexible working hours
 Bonuses

Are you interested in this opportunity?
>> Contact us and send us your CV at career@kayentis.com <<

